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Election results greeted with mixed feelings
Cal Poly students
come to terms
with the outcome
By Karen Holtz
Staff Writer
Now that the election hype has
died, Cal Poly students, like the
rest of hte nation, are coming to
terms with the results.
"I feel pretty bad (abput the
results of the presidential race). The
better man lost," said Bruce Reed, a
senior civil engineering manor. "I
think (George) Bush is a conniving

devil and a crook. I think (Michael)
Dukakis would have been better for
the American people."
Robin DuFosee, a senior food
science and nutrition major, said
she is pleased that Bush won. But
her vote was not an emotional one.
"I'm glad that Bush won and I'm
glad that Dukakis didn't win, but I
don't get excited about politics,"
she said.
For Bryan Isaacs, an economics
senior, it was so certain that Bush
would win that he didn't vote.
"I just thought Reagan did a good
job in the last eight years, and with
Bush being his number-two man.

he (Bush) would do the same."
If it was certain that Bush would
be victorious, his success in
California was not overwhelming.
He won the 47 electoral votes by a
3.3 percent margin.
"The margin is moderate. It's not
a squeaker, but it's not a landslide,"
said political science professor
Richard Kranzdorf.
Bush's victory differed from that
of his predccesscM' Ronald Reagan in
that Bush didn't create a "coattail"
effect., Kranzdorf said. The phrase
"riding on the coattails of..." is an
expression used when an elected
president is so popular that it

Optional grad pledge

causes others from his party to get
elected to other offices around the
country.
Bush's win, however, was not
translated into a Republican win on
the state or national level. In
Congress, there is the same ratio of
Democrats to Republicans as there
was before the election.
"I think he (Bush)was very
popular, but people w eren't
enthusiastic about it,” Kranzdorf
said, "And people are more and
more getting away from straightparty voting. Today in m ost
elections, the top o f the ticket
doesn't affect the rest of the ticket”

Kim Hughs, a business senior,
said she doesn't go by party, but by
the person.
"I think Dukakis is the only
Democrat I voted for," she said.
However, state propositions
posed a greater challenge.
"I w ent through all the
propositions and all the ones I
didn't know enough about, I didn't
vote on," said Hughs.
"There was a lot of nonsense
with the insurance propositions,"
DuFosee said. "A lot of money was
spent that sould be spent for other
things."
See ELECTION, page 4

Student Senate OKs resolution

Student Affairs dean
calls post a challenge

By Brenda Suppanz
Staff Writer

By Kelley C um m ins
Staff writer

The Student Senate approved a
resolution Wednesday supporting
the concept of a graduation pledge.
The pledge concerns future
employment of Cal Poly students
and would be included in the
graduation pack as an option for
graduates to sign. It reads; "I, the
undersigned, promise to investigate
the social and environm ental
co nseq u en ces o f my future
employment."
Chris Cory, a mechanical en
gineering major who initiated the
idea o f a pledge at Cal Poly,
explained he wants to increase
awareness of social responsibility
among students. He said that in all
his four years at Cal Poly, he was
never approached to consider any of

the underlying implications of the social and environmental fields.
pledge he proposed.
"I definitely think that people
"It's completely voluntary," Cory should be exposed to the idea of
said. "A student can throw it away that," Goddyn said. "It gets people
if they wish, (or) they can keep it if thinking."
they wish.
Cory, who wanted to get the
"I think it is a necessary agendum pledge approved in time for fall
to our education ... It would add a graduation, said the pledge will be
note o f esteem to a less-than- funded by IS different departments
on campus.
noteworthy commencement”
Stanford and Berkeley presently
Students for Social Responsibil
include graduation pledges as part of ity has shown interest in taking
their commencement, Cory said.
this over when Cory graduates.
The resolution, written by Peter
Cory hopes to place the pledge
Goddyn; School of Engineering on a notecard that will not just be
senator, states that, "social and tossed adide. Pleased with the
environmental conswquences of the approval from the Student Senate,
kind of work one will do should be he said he will be working to
im portant considerations when im plem ent it for the com ing
accepting a job.” It further explains graduation.
that Cal Poly graduates usually
"I have to figure out the little
work in positions o f greater details of how to get it inserted in
responsibility in jobs dealing with the graduation packet," he said.

Afro-Brazilian ties discussed
Anthropologist: Africans concealed religion in Catholicism
By Lisa Parsons
Staff W riter

A little bit of the magic and
mystery of Afro-Brazilian religion
and culture came to Cal Poly
Thursday.
Shiela W alker, an
anthropologist from Berkeley and
an expert on African Cultures,
presented a colorful slideshow and
discussed why Aftican cultures had
more staying power in Brazil than
in the United States.
She said there were several
reasons for the strength of African
culture in Brazil, such as slave
transport, lasting longer and the
period of slavery being longer than
in America.
But the biggest reason, she said,
was the p redom inance o f
Catholicism in Brazil.
"Catholicism allowed for the
camouflaging of African religious
traits." Walker said.
Africans related their various
gods to C atholic saints; for
example, the principle African
fem ale
g o d d e ss.
le m a n ja .
corresponds to the Christian Virgin
Mary.
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Shiela Walker

"This allowed the Africans to
continue their religion while
pretending to be Catholic." said
Walker. When she questioned a
priest about the sim ilarities
between lemanja and the Virgin
Mary, he said there was no relation.
The Afro-Brazilian women she
questioned admitted however, that
they could be the same. The African
gods "really won the holy war by
sneaking into the church." she said.
The slideshow presentation

showed Brazilians performing an
African religious ceremony and a
Catholic ceremony, which were
very similar. The head priestess in
the African ceremony was also a
member of the Sisterhoood of Good
Death, a Catholic religious order.
Walker said the Brazilians saw no
contradiction in particiating in both
ceremonies.
"In Brazil there are often two
levels of what's going on." said
Walker. "The beliefs mingle.
"Most Brazilian popular culture
refers to Afro-Brazilian religion."
she said.
"Carnival" (Mardi Gras) and
many common Brazilian foods have
African r(X)ts. "The fast fotxl in the
streets is soul f(xxl." Walker said.
The African ceremonies have no
moral teaching but are essentially
dancing, she said. An African
religious event may last a day but
the party could last a week without
any apparent paradox. Walker added.
She said being a member of an
African religion has "become kind
of chic" in the past few years.
Walker was the third lecturer in
the Arts and Humanities lecture
series.

Cal Poly has a new dean of
Student Affairs.
Alan Yang, a university
employee for almost eight years,
was transferred into the position in
mid-October.
"This job is certainly a
challenge, and 1 enjoy it," said
Yang. "It's very much a change."
Yang used to work with Cal
Poly's Student Life and Activities
division. At his new pojft, he will
oversee administration duties rather
than working with students on a
daily basis.
"In Student Life and Activities,
it was people-intensive," he said.
"This position is organizational and
deals with the u n iv ersity .
Hopefully, I'll be able to grow in
this area and benefit this
institution."
Yang said there is one
misconception concerning his new
position.
"A lot of people think that I
was promoted," he said. "I was
transferred and now assum e
additional responsibilities. That's
it."
Yang's recent transfer includes
several new duties that were opce
under the responsibility of the

Alan Yang

ass(K'iate dean, a position that has
been eliminated. These duties
include assisting the dean in
handling personnel and budget
matters for eight departments. The
departments are: counseling and
testing. Financial aid. Housing
d ep artm en t. H ealth C en ter.
P lacem ent C e n te r. S tu d en t
Academic Services. Student Life
and Activities and ASI.
Despite speculation that Yang's
transfer was due to pressure on Cali
Poly to hire and promote additional
minorities. Yang does not think his I
Japanese ancestry had anything to
do with it.
See DEAN, Page 3

Reinstating the "F" grade:
Stanford professors debate
STANFORD, CALIF. (AP) Not a single student has failed a
class at Stanford University in the
last 19 years.
Of course, students at the
prestigious private college have an
advantage over their peers at other
schools because p ro fesso rs
abolished use of the nasty "F" grade
19 years ago.
Recent reconsideration of the
policy, which is obviously popular
with students, has kicked up a
storm of controversy including
charges that reinstatement of the
failing mark would have "a terrible
psychological impact" on students.
Those in favor of the A
through D grading scale say the

impossibility of failure encourages
students to experiment and to take
harder classes.
It also protects those ever
important transcripts from the pix>r
marks that can thwart admission
into the best business, medical and
law schools.
Stanford abolisheed both D's
and Fs in 1969, but reinstated D's
six years later after some professors
appealed for more leeway and a
greater distribution of grades.
Students
whose work is not
worthy of a D are given no credit.
Reinstating Fs was discussed
recently at a meeting of the Faculty
Senate after a February survey’
See GRADES, back page
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Letters to the Editor
Driver's lack of
feeling obvious

did not meet his quota, he would
"probable get in trouble."
Many Cal Poly students may
think, that quotas exist, but they
are... right!

Editor- I would like to respond to Ludwig Volk
lim o th y Carl's letter "Roaming Electronic Engineering
deers hazard to cars." (Nov. 9). Being
an avid cyclist. I recently came
across Carl's roadkill while coming
down Highway 1. At the time. 1
wondered if the resprinsible driver Editor - John Berry in his Nov. 8
had felt any remorse over the buck's letter about The Last Temptation of
death. Quite apparently not.
Christ, seems to react with
Carl's description of the accident indignation and even horror to the
shows his lack of feeling: "I released "blasphemous" thought that Christ
my fiH)t from the brake and sw iped could have been tempted while on
the deer. shot)ting it off the side of
the cross. Is Mr. Berry justified?
the road." Carl seems down only
We don't think so.
because he is "out S2..^(K)," but what
The film, directed by Roman
of the deer’s life. What was once a
Catholic Martin Scorcese. attempts
beautiful creature is now left only as to examine Jesus as G(xl. and man.
a torn, lifeless pile of flesh. Perhaps ,As a m an. Jesus suffered
the S2.3(K) damage done will make im m easurably. As God. he
Timothy feel something. I would sacrificed himself for the sake of
like to remind him that this is not mankind. That he was tempted to
Orange County, but a more or less deny His Divine mission seems
rural area, and that he and other clear. On the eve of the crucifixion
drivers should exercise some degree (Mark l4;.34-.36), Jesus confides to
of caution when driving- not all his friends and disciples that his
creatures in this world understand the "soul is overwhelmed with sorrow
dangers of venturing onto asphalt. I to the pi)int of death," and prays to
agree that Carl was not at fault in the Father to release him from his
the accident, but he could at least destiny. Even upon the cross Jesus
have some appreciation for our cried in agony that God has
natural wildlife. It is hardly a forsaken him (Mark I5:.34). How
realistic solution to have an open can Mr. Berry or anyone else argue
hunting season in such an area to that Jesus could not possibly have
appease self-centered individuals such been tempted, when Christ himself
as Carl.
openly yearned for deliverance from

Jesus may have
been tempted

Mark Molau
Business Administration

There aren't any
quotas at Poly
Editor- "There arc absolutely no
quotas at Cal Poly" is an outright
falsehood. I know of at least one
quota on this cam pus-library
citations.
During a study session at the
library, my friends and I were
approached by a person whose duty
was to issue citations. Two of my
friends received these annoyances for
possession of soft drinks. We then
proceeded to ask this person about
library policies. After a brief
conversation, we were shocked to
learn that he was expected to issue at
least 10 citatio n s a night.
Furthermore, we discovered that if he
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his fate.
It would help if maybe Mr.
Berry saw the film with an open
mind instead of being so quick to
speak with anger (James 1:19-20).
We do indeed live in a world where
truth is not a major concern. Many
people, like Mr. Berry, seems
content with ranting and raving.
Michael Gallo
Yat Yalamanchill
Tony Rtxidriguez
Thomas Spingola

Pave all of SLO
td stop roadkill

’
Editor- Those crazy animals are at it
again! Why do they insist on
jumping in front of speeding cars.
Yes. Mr. Carl, roadkill is
definitely a problem in San Luis
Obispo County. I think the only
solution is to pave over all this open
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Unity through diversity?
Doesn't "Unity Through Diversity sound
impressive? Tlie American Renaissance begins at Cal
Poly. Makes us sound like a broad-minded great
society, and puts Poly in perspective. (How poly are
we?)
The new Poly Royal theme is idealistic, but not
very accurate. It is not through diversity that we are
unified. The grand unification of Cal Poly is
constructed through oppression. "Unity Through
Bureaucracy" is what we have.
Sorry, but this new theme is "Inviting the
Challenge." You remember "It’s Our Style?" Should
have been "It's Our Policy."
Enough of this. Let's get our "Minds in Motion"
and think of ways to diversify the world of Cal Poly.
In case you don't know, we lack diversity.
We need more variety in the School of Liberal
Arts. The School with the infamous "L" word! If that
scares you, then change it to an "L" phrase: Letters
and Sciences. Of course, that would mean adjusting
the existing School of Conservative Arts, by
expanding intellectual directions. Remember
diversity.
Let's get a music major and a philosophy major at
Cal Poly. We can't have a great society without
musicians and philosophers. Why do we lack this
variety? Do administrators view musicians and
philosophers as a threat to the Cal Poly way of life?
I wonder if the students in the "hard" majors would
be tempted to switch into something more musical or
philosophical. I'm an English major who got a "C"
in Math 141, and I won't take any more math. I'd
much rather play my instruments than do calculus
homework. Like the saying goes, the choice is yours.
At least it should be. Remember diversity.
"Learn By Doing" is boring and philosophically
vacant. It sounds like we have to do what we're told,
without any questions or suggestions. The mighty
Polygod echoes from above "You will learn. And you
will do." He unites us through requirements, not
diversity.
space so it will more resemble Los
A ngeles. This will serve to
eliminate all the local wildlife and
make driving much safer for people
like you.
To bad about the damage to your
car. Maybe you could find a job at a
local poultry farm m urdering
innocent turkeys to ease the expense.
It seems it is "open season" for
those animals and you have already
demonstrated proficiency on much
larger scale.
Bryan Mealy
Electronic Engineering

Soccer players
need support

talented than varsity sports.
Recognizing club sports can help
them gain the much-needed support
they deserve,
Penny Parker
Physical Education
" T iirn
'
"
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face the deer

Editor- In response to Timothy
Carl's Nov. 9 letter about deer
posing a haz.ard to cars:
The gentleman was absolutely
correct in complaining about the
signs posted along the highway. I
personally find it appalling that the
signs are so small, and they actually
face toward traffic, making it almost
impossible for the deer to read them.
I say if we can spend $1 million on
whales, we can surely spend an
afternoon or two turning the signs
around so the deer can read them!
Some socially conscious individuals
'•^c'''*ably. point out the fact
that many deer are illiterate. Listen,
people, have you heard of survival of
the species. If humans could evolve
from primordial slime to attain the
level of sophistication at the
unthinkable (and unbelievable) rate
they're telling us we did, then the
can't
be all that far behind us.

Editor- Where is the sports coverage?
The Cal Poly women’s soccer team
is number I. They are defending
champions, and that is no small
task. Their schedule consists of
eSUN, u s e , and UCLA to name a
few. With only one week left, they
are in first place and expected to win
the playoff tournament. Over the last
two years Poly has developed an
outstanding soccer program. Not one
athlete receives money and the
coaches volunteer. This says a lot
for their dedication and love of the
game. How is the school supposed
to support them if we don't know
they exist. Especially with such an
outstanding team they deserve
recognition. Club sports are no less Charlie Hotel

by B erk e Breathed

"Learn By Doing" is not diverse, because it’s
repetitive. Let's switch to "Learn By Diversifying."
This sounds harmonious with the new Poly Royal
theme of unity and diversity.
It's the new and improved Cal Poly. We accept new
ideas and revel in our diversity. It’s been a long time
coming, hasn't it?
The great society of the future will emerge from the
Cal Poly middle ages. We'll build an amphitheater for
Cal Poly performing arts, AS I concerts and whatever
else we want. We’ll have two activity hours every
day. Since we can't get specific classes, we'll have to
diversify our education. We’ll diversify requirements
because we're all united in a lack of accommodations.
We’ll become wiser about the "real world" because in
the Cal Poly world we'll look at the bigger picture
with insightful, open minds.
Eventually, we will realize that this is the wave of
the future. We must come out of the dark ages and
enlighten ourselves.
Take the words "Unity Through Diversity," and
you can see the word "university." Our university
cannot live up to its newest Poly Royal Thème, and
we must make an effort to do so. It's not respectable
to brand us with this image of variety, when it's so
clearly iniK:curate. The idea is excellent, and we need
to get started on making it a reality. It would be a
shame to lie to those thousands of visitors in the
spring.

Get horn fixed:
help save deer
Editor- This is in response to
T im o th y Carl's Nov. 9 letter
regarding his accident with a deer.
A person with a clue knows that
deer are abundant along Highway I.
Maybe on top of the $2,.3(K) to get
your car fixed, you can pitch in an
extra $5 to get your horn fixed. Then
use it, or leave your car the way it is
and keep plowing them over.
Then we wouldn't need to
relocate them or have an open
season.
As for spending $1 million to
save the whales (or other wildlife),
perhaps
it is money well-spend.
.
^ts or buy a new car
“
Tim Bongi
Political Science
Ken Crother
Industrial Techiujlogy

•»Uarniny IQIOI
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Editor While reading the Nov. 9
Mustang Daily, something tragic
happened
i r- i -r- .u g- i. i ..
to me, I read Timothy Carl s letter.
I am disappointed with April
Karys' staff for printing this trash.
More letters, page .3
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More Letters
From page 2
Is Carl serious? How did this
man get a driver's license? All of
us, unfortunately even Carl, are part
of the ecosystem. Human intrusion
of natural areas is omnipresent.
Carl has presented us with extreme
foresight via his proposed solutions
to the ever- increasing humannatural world interface. He wants to
open up a free-for- all above nature,
the consequences will be extreme.
Carl's main concern is that he is
out $2,300. Does he not not have
any emotions? A beautiful buck
was mutilated. I'd fix your car for
free if you could bring the buck
back.
Two whales were saved in
Alaskan waters by an international
effort. The Soviet Union acted with
us. The public was distracted from
bloodbaths shown in the news. Carl
would have redirected this
brotherhood and humanity to his
bumper.
We are being called the ME
generation. This is certainly true of
one person. As a history major,
Carl should realize that his
nihilistic attitude will only lead to
disaster. Many problems face our
generation. The United States can
take the lead in preserving natural
systems and reversing pollution and
other human-caused problems. Or
else we can turn our environment
into a cement wasteland devoid of
natural buffers and prixluction. Let's
rid ourselves of Carl's egocentric
ideals.
Ken Klis
Natural Resource Management
S T A R V IN G STUDENTS
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Frats thanked
for escort work
Editor- I would like to extend a
special thank you to the members of
the Cal Poly fraternities.
They deserve a sincere
commendation for their support of
the university's escort program. The
escort program is staffed each
evening by m em bers of the
fraternities.
The hundreds of people who have
utilized the service have voiced their
appreciation and praised the fraternity
community at Cal Poly.
Sexual assault is one of our
greatest fears on campus. The entire
community strives to present a
proactive approach to the prevention
of sexual assault. Their service
which the fraternities provide is a
very important contributing factor in
this effort of prevention.
We are very proud of these
young men and truly appreciate their
time and efforts.
Richard C. Brug
Director of Public Safety

From page 1
"I would not be here unless I
was qualified.and could learn and
contribute," he said.
"That
(encouragement to hire minorities)
is an issue on cam pus and
statewide. My impression is that
my transfer was not based on that
particular circumstance."
Yang said the primary task he is
facing is to continue services
despite budgeting problems.
"We are, and the entire state is,
facing budget cuts," he said. "We
have to look at projections and
determine how to continue to
provide services and programs to
students in the best manner that we
can."
Even though Yang's
re s p o n s ib ilitie s
fo cu s
on
administration concerns, he said
that he will continue working with
students.
"I enjoy and am interested in
working with students," he said.
"Anyone in Student Affairs has a
commitment with students. This
commitment lies in being partners
with students throughout their
education. That will never change
with me."
Yangs former position at
Student Affairs has expanded. The
two individuals who replaced him
are Barbara Andre and Locksley
Geohagen.

WORK
FOR
GENERAL ELECTRIC
ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
NOVEMBER 16

C alen d ar
M onday
• The American Red Cross will
sponser a CPR Training program at
Sierra Vista Hospital in San Luis
Obispo. Classes will be held from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and run through
Saturday. There is a $20 fee. For
more information call 543-0696.
• The Diabetes Support Group
will meet at 2 p.m. in the Health
Center Conference Room.
• The San Luis Obispo Health
Department immunization clinic

Í 9 9

will be held today. For more
information call the clinic at 5495500.
T uesday
•"Religion and Culture in
South Korea," a lecture by
profes.sor Moon Ja Min Suhr , will
be held at 11 a.m. in UU room
2I7D.
• "American Advertising
Agency - A Question of
See CALENDAR , page 4

DINNER SPECIAL

(Good Today Only, 11/14/88)
Coupon good only from 11:30 - 6:30

‘ CHICKEN TERIYAKI
‘ STEAMED RICE
‘ SALAD
973 Foothill

Blvd. #5
(next to Burger King)

543-3476

ISNA CAL POLY
PRESENTS A SERIES OF DIALO G UES O N

BRIDGÉ BUILDING BETWEEN
ISLAM A N D CHRISTIANITY
SECOND D IA LO G U E ;

W OMEN
IN ISLAM AND
CHRISTIANITY
DR. I. BAD AW I, VISITIN G PROF. STAN FO RD U N IV.
REV. E. W O M ACK, U N ITED M ETHO DIST C H U R C H , L.O .

EAT BY THE CTTEEK

han's

• ETEL and ETME December
Graduates
• Work with steam and
gas turbines in the fieid

WED. NOV. 16 7pm
CAL POLY CHUMASH AUDIT.
REFRESHMENTS AT 6:30 PM
ALL WELCOME

For more information contact the Placement Center.

THANKSGIVING TURKEY SHOOT

$4.95
MENU INCLUDia.

Win A Turkey!!!

• Sakxk & Entr««$ «•rvM wiWì gorke tx«od
• SondwichM ierv«d wrtn
o l posto

Turkeys awarded hourly to top shooters

A lSO
• inckjdM ruttai j k j a of b««r or wne odcktroool
gloss*t onty $1

TIf INCLUDECXI

W HEN:
Friday. November 18. 1988
T IM E : lOKX) to 6:00 pm
W H E R E: Campus Indoor Rifle Range (Next to the Aviation
Hangar, near the Race Track)

r I30 4pmMO^ mi
STUOfNflOofoumo
1023 CHORRO

544-564A

HANG
GLIDING
CLUB
This is the opportunity ioi
all you party animals to sink
several tequilas and learn
the most awesome sport in
existence.

Hand Gliding!!!
(not at the same tim e)

Place: Baja, M exico
Date: December 10-16
Purpose: Hang G liding
Certification & Party!
O nly $250
CALL 962-8999
Sponsored by the Hang
G liding Clubs at UCSB
and CAL POLY

IN A HURRY ?

F iv e

fkota

for

$1.59.

riflc a

and

am m unition

provided.

WANT A CUSTOM MADE
SANDWICH FOR LUNCH,
BUT DON'T HAVE THE TIME ?

CALL THE SANDWICH PLANT
EXPRESS LINE 756-5950
WE WILL PREPARE A COMPLETE SACK
LUNCH EXPRESSLY FOR YOU, TO PICK UP
BY 2:00 pm, AT THE

EXPRESSWINDOW
AUU ORDERS MUST BE PUACED
BY 10:00 am, NO EXCEPTIONS.
(CASH ONUY . SORRY NO MEAU CARDS)

3
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Sponsored by the Col Poly Rifle Club and the
Mustang Battalion Army Reserve Officer Training (Jorps
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Drink to
your delight!

All th e ch a m p a g n e you
ca n h a n d le w ith a n y
d in n e r.
T u esday Nights

5 :3 0 - 9:OOpm
must be 21 years or older

Wine Street Inn
In the ccllcr of The Network

5 4 3 -4 4 8 8
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ELECTION
From page 1
Kranzdorf said that money
spent on campaigns is increasing at
a faster rate than population growth
and inflation. He added that "the
combination of media and money is
pernicious."
Kranzdorf said the people behind
the spots, such as the candidates and
the sponsoring groups, should be
held more accountable. They should
go on record as approving the spot
to begin with, he said. And once
the spot has aired, they should be
on hand to answer questions about
what was said.
One out of the five conflicting

insurance initiatives passed. The
only winning measure. Proposition
103, was sponsored by Ralph Nader
and other consumer advocates.
"Nader's credibility is very high.
It wouldn't have won without his
name," Kranzdorf said.
Hughs said she judged the
propositions, such as 103, by who
backed them. "They were so
confusing. I was going to vote 'no'
on all of them ... then I read
through the sample ballot and if the
insurance companies didn't want
them, then I wanted them."
Amid ail the confusion, some of
the issues were very clear-cut for
some people. DuFosee said she is
upset that Proposition 103 passed,
cutting auto insurance rates back to
80 percent of what they were in

November 1987. "It brings the
government into the insurance
industry," she said. "I think there is
already enough government. And as
I understand it, it only helps the
lower-class people."
Reed said he is very glad that
Proposition 78 passed. The
initiative is the Higher Education
Facilities Bond Act, which will
provide a bond issue of $600
million for university facilities
construction.
"I knew if that didn't pass we
would not get our Rec Center, said
Reed.
Others had less political reasons
for wanting propositions to pass.
"I was happy that the cigarette
tax passed just because I can't stand
smoking," Hughs said.

DON'T LOSE
YOUR HEAD...

ELECTRONIC F.Nr.lNEER.S
Design, breadboard, and debug analog circuits
including high power pulse and low noise
measuring circuits for the computer controlled
equipment. Good analytical capability and solid
grasp of theory required.

ITS

1015 Court Street

541-4420
WE DELIVER!!
■‘ ‘< W r o D S T ( X K S ’ ' '
L a rg e p iz z a w ith o n e to p p in g
a n d 2 fre e so ft d rin k s !

CLSTO M TEST TE C H N O LO G IES. INC.

$ 8 .8 9

5574 Everglades Street, Suite A
Ventura, California 93(K)3

OR
O n e s m a ll p iz z a w ith o n e to p p in g
a n d 2 fre e so ft d rin k s !

$ 6 .1 4

CUSTOM TEST TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
one coupon per pizza

E lG D n o l
B o o k s to ie
GOOD TOWARDS
PURCHASE OF...

Offer valid only with coupon
Expires: Nov. 22,1988

Good Monday Only 11/1 4 /8 8

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

TWO DOLLAR COUPON

all KO D AK film
print/slide/black& w hite
in stock

WE WANT
TO HIRE
CAL POLY
STUDENTS!

Offices in all major
U.S. cities

W O O D S TO C K ’S

As a subsidary of a larger corporation we work
in a small company atmosphere with the benefits
of a large company. Our buisness is the
development of special purpose descréate
semi-conductor test equipment. Salaries are
based on education, experience, and capability.

S p e co i Purpose Test Equipment

• "Managing Stress Through the
Holidays," will be a class presented
by the San Luis Medical Clinic at
6:30 p.m. at the clinic located at
1235 Osos St. in San Luis Obispo.
The class is free to the public.

Pandick is the nation's
leading financial
printer.

AT

A representative will be on campus for
interviews on November 17.

From page 3
Values", will be the lecture
presented by Chuck Phillips, CEO
of Chiat/Day Incorporations of
Canada. The presentation will held
at 7 p.m. in Graphic Arts , room
304.

TAKE THE
OPPORTUNITY
TO LEARN AND
GROW IN OUR
STIMULATING
FAST PACED
ENVIRONMENT

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS
Breadboard, prototype, perform functional check
out, and troubleshoot prototype digital and analog
cicuils. Good theoretical knowledge required.
Ability to use modem test equipment necessary.

Calendar

□

no cash value

ONE
print/slide/black& white

DOLLAR OFF

.ONE DOLLAR.
with coupon

The highest standards
of quality and integrity
and timeliness
We have served clients
proudly since 1923
Our cmlpoyccs recieve
competitive salaries and
complete company benefits.
We are currently seeking a
customer service
representative trainee who is
eager to learn how to be a
liason between the clients
and the production area.
Ideal candidates:
•Have a degree in Graphic
Communications or aielated
field
Have knowledge of printing
production
•Possess excellent
communication skills
We will have representatives
at the Career Center
November 16 and hope to
see you there.

P A /iD IC K C A U F O R T ilA . Inc.
UmAn§tte%OvHéon

1900 South Figueroa
Los Angeles, CA. 90007

California Polytechnic S^te Universit
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Wrestlers go for varsity
By Anthony M. Rom ero
Staff Writer
The Cal Poly wrestling team
wrestles Tuesday night in the "Green
and Gold" competition to determine
who will represent the varsity team
this year.
The Grapplers finished second in
last year’s Pac 10 tournament and
had one All-American as Eric
Osborne finished fourth.
The Mustangs will now try to
generate some new All-Americans
and this year's top candidates are
John Galkowski, Robert Tabarez and
John Martin.
The following is a preview of
each weight class and how the
opponents will match up Tuesday:
•118-pound category: .Serj/o;
John Galkowski vs. freshman Joe
Danshy. Galkowski is the favorite,
bringing 60 college victories into
Tuesday's wrestle-off. Galkowski

also qualified for two NCAA I
Championships and has his sights
set on A ll-A m erican status.
Galkowski was a National GrecoRoman runner-up in high school.
Dansby is in his first season as a
Mustang, after com peting for
Salinas’ Palma High, where he
finished sixth in the state.
•126-pound category: Senior
Joey Pangelinan v.v. freshman Brian
Shultz. Pangelinan spent the past
three years as an off-and-on starter at
118 pounds, but is now bulked up to
126 and is the favorite. Pangelinan
was a state champ at Danville's San
Ramon High, while Shultz brings
his wrestling talent from L.A.'s
Canyon High, where he qualified for
state twice and compiled a 45-2
record his senior year.
•1 3 4 -p o u n d
c a te g o ry :
Freshman Robert Tabarez vs.
freshman Ruben Gonzalez. Tabarez

Top candidates for this year's All-American title are (L-R): John Galkowski,
Robert Tabarez and John Martin.
ANTHONY M. ROMERO/Special to the Daily

was selected for the Freshman AllAmerican Team when he qualified
for nationals. Gonzalez was a state
champ who wrestled at San Jose
State until a knee injury caused him
to redshirt. San Jose State dropped
their program last year. Gonzalez
compiled a 42-1 record in high
school.
•142-pound category: Senior
John Martin vs. .sophomore Dave
Park. Martin is a strong competitor
who won over 25 matches last year.
He uses physical conditioning to
wear opponents out. Martin hails
from Fresno's Clovis West, where
he wrestled under Mustang head
coach Lennis Cowell. Park is from
Douglas High in Minden, Nev.
where he won the state meet and
compiled a 120-18-2 mark.
•150-pound category: Senior
Marco Orozco vs. freshman Bill
GrumUer. Orozco represented the
team at 142 pounds last year. Before
wrestling at Cal Poly, he wrestled at
West Valley College in Saratoga,
finishing fourth in the state meet.
Grundler is a high school AllAmerican from Paradise Valley in
Arizona.
•158-pound category: Senior
Lance Cowart r.v. junior Mike
M cM illan. Cowart rejoins the
Mustangs after spending last year
recovering from a neck injury.
Cowart went 17-10-1 as a
sophomore. McMillan won matches
for the Mustangs last year and

ANTHONY M. ROMERO/Special to the Daily
This year's grapplers will compete for varsity team spots Tuesday.

represented them at the Pac 10 style that placed him fourth in the
tournament.
CIF.
•1 6 7 -p o u n d c a te g o ry :
Freshman Scott G alloway vs.
fresh m a n Dan Becker. Both
wrestlers will be hard pressed to fill
the sjx)t left by NCAA placewinner
Eric Osborne. Galloway brings a
119-23 high school mark to Cal
Poly, while Becker won the league
meet for Point Loma High School
in the San Diego area.

•190-pound category: Junior
R ick
R a v a lin .
Ravalin is
uncontested at this weight and is
coming off a fifth-place finish at the
E sp o ir
N atio n al
F re e sty le
Championships. Ravalin hails from
Selma High Sch(H)l, where he was
Valedictorian of his class. Ravalin
will provide stability at the upper
weights along with Cortina.

•177-pound category: Senior
•H eavyw eight c a te g o ry :
Gabe Cortina vs. senior Tim Sekiya.
Sophomore Aaron Cantrell r.v,
Cortina wrestled at 190 pounds last
freshm an Seth W ooJell. Both
year before cutting down to 177 for
wrestlers bring in third place
this year’s campaign. His lanky 6- finishes, but Cantrell has the
foot frame and ability to scramble experience from last year. WiMKlell
for takedowns should leave him comes from Dos Pueblos High,
well-suited for this weight. Sekiya where he finished his senior year 54will push Cortina with his defensive

Rugby Club rebounds to overcome
Kem Co. team after Fresno loss
By Robert C. Fraser, Jr.

The victories against Kern
County were led by Mustang
fullback kevin Kramer, who scored
twice with a 40-yard drop kick and a
30-yard run which came three
minutes into the second half.
Winger Robert Roose scored
from 50 yards out as he broke three
tackles and touched the ball down in
the center of the posts. The Kern
County team scored 14 points off
of mistakes by the Mustangs.
The victory was sealed for Cal

Special to the Daily

...The Cal Poly Rugby Club
recently completed a successful
four-game lour of Fresno and Kem
County, posting a 2-2 record
against these two top-ranked clubs.
The Mustangs dropped two to
Fresno and rebounded to defeat an
aggressive Kem County team 15-14
and 4-0.

Poly as halfback Steve Moore
received a pass from Derrel
Steinbeck and went in to score the
winning try.
Fighting and injuries marred the
Kern gam es, how ever. One
Mustang took a punch that got him
12 stitches and a Kem County
player left the field after a boncjarring tackle by Phil Bourgnin.
Cal Poly travels to UCSB next
week to play in a Tri-County
tournament.

SPORTSVIEW
VOLLEYBALL
NOVEMBER 15

U.C. SANTA BARBARA

NOVEMBER 18-19

VOLLEYBALL MONTHLY INVITATIONAL,
MOTT GYM

FRIDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY

AWAY, 7:30 P.M.

5:30
7:30
5:30
7:30

TEXAS VS. NEW MEXICO
CAL POLY VS. IOWA
CONSOLATION
CHAMPIONSHIP

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

WRESTLING
DARRELL MIHO/ Mustang Daily
Lady Mustang Karen Anderson battles at the net against
a Fresno State Bulldog during Friday night's match. The
Lady Spikers readily disposed of the Bulldogs 3-1.

NOVEMBER 15

GREEN AND GOLD

HOME, 7:30 P.M.

NOVEMBER 19

ARIZONA STATE

AWAY
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• A CHALLENGING PROFESSION
1

• A CAREER ON THE MOVE

jfU iE IG ^ n a l
C ^ B o o k s to ie

Career Opportunities for Men and Women
Ages 20-31 as

$ 9( 0

0

HO c £ S S I K 9

STATE TRAFFIC OFFICERS
NOW OFFERS:
N E W L O W E R P R IC E S O N P H O T O P R O C E S S I N G

BENEFITS:

Standard 3 1/2 Color Developing and Prints

SALARY; $2410-$3011 per month
MEDICAL AND DENTAL COVERAGE
RETIREMENT PLAN
PAID VACATION
SICK LEAVE
UNIFORM ALLOWANCE
AND MORE

Single or Twin Prints

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT;

12 Exp.
24 Exp.
36 Exp.

$2.60
$4.76
$6.56

Add 36C (<x ASA 400-1600

OFFICER FRANK STRICKER
(805) 543-2181
OFFICER GEORGE AVINA
(805) 549-3261

SPANISH FLUENCY DESIRABLE

I Predict
You Will Have Very Good

Fortune
Z Pieces of Chicken,
Regular Fries and
Medium Drink.

3 Chicken Littles
Regular Fries and
Medium Drink.

à V J l C K i l T T a s i ';

'k.
r,
iAvailable for a limited time only at

Kentucky Fried Chicken
1075 Olive Street
On the Corner of Olive & Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo
544-4591

I
T
?

2 FREE DRINKS

5
s

w/ANY SIZE SANDWICH

Q.

(Limit: one coupon per person)

541-0955

X

1060 Osos St.

LU

I

Chicken Littles Is A KFC Corp. Trademark.

50< OFF
Q.

ANY SIZE SANDWICH

KFC 1987

L

X

(Limit; one coupon per person)

UJ

St.

h
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ACCOUNTING
CAREER SEMINAR
Speakers form Industry.Qov and
public accountir>g Mon 11/14 for
more INFO see the accounting
club board in Business Bldg

ACCOUNTING
CLUB
MEETING

AG 226 Guest Speaker

SCUBA CLUB
MEETING MON 11/14
SCIENCE NORTH 201
8PM-BE THERE'!

SOX JOURNALISM MEETING
THIS TUESDAY. NOV 15th
U U RM 219 AT 4p m
GUEST SPEAKER. MANAGING EDITOR
OF THE TELEGRAM-TR6UNE
SWE nrteeting 11-15 at 530pm' GR ARTS
RM 103 Spkr from Solar Turbirres

TAU BETA PI

MEETING TUESDAY NOV 15 6 00PM
AT NEW AG SCIENCE BLDG RM 104
X

____

TEACHERS’ SOCIETY MEETWG TUES
info about special education
dexter 227 See ya there

Aiwwuncemwrts

$ ARTISTS $

Earn $ for the hotidayt' Apply by
Nov 16 to sen at the Craft
Center X-mas a a ft Sale on Dec t
More info at the UU Craft Center.

’’ITS YOUR
BUSINESS!”
A P la y o f
Humor A Compaaalon

THE THREE
SISTERS
Nov. 17-19
TICKETS NOW AT
THE THEATRE
ASI ’IT’S YOUR
BUSINESS’ DAY!
M THE U.U. PLAZA ON THURSDAY
NOV. 17th FROM 10AM TO 2PM
COME SEE WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUTI
HAIRCUTS-$7 00 STYLE CUTS-$8 00
THE HAIR DEN 779 Foothill
543-1290 543-7871
HOLIDAY SHARING DRIVE IS HERE'
Share yourself or your club
through the HOLIDAY SHARING
DRIVE' Get into the spirit by
carolling at a retirement home to
a toy drive Call 756-2476 tor
more into Volunteerism-CATCH IT'

M u s t a n g D a il y
C l a s s if ie d s

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

OF 3 0 -SECOND
S P O TS T O
, ONCe
ALU .
THE FATE O F
d e c id e
a n d

fo r

O U R A& S TR A C 1T

FlkT
punchline

Monday-Thursday;l1-B
Frii)ay-Satunlay:t1-9
RECORDS, TAPES & CDs
New (Used
I817B Osos Street
San Luis Obispo
805-543-8164

Sigma Lam M a Alpha Honor Society
in conjunction w ith
Ornamental H orticulture C lub
presents
RANDALL ISMAY

XERISCAPE

'Fad,Fiction or State o f the A rt? '
Mon. Nov.14 7pm Arch, rm.105
SUNGLASSES' and an outstanding deal'
Ray-Ban. O a k l^. Vuarnet. Suncloud.
Revo's. B ucci. Gargoyles. Frogskins.
Maui-Jims. Hobie. and Ski Optics
Cheap to start with plus to*'« oft
the top with a Cal Poly K) Super
Deals on swimwear, shorts and Tshirts too The Sea Barn /Wila Beach
TEST STRESS SLOBBY ROOMMATE
SICK N TIRED LETTERS HOME
CALL RENT-A MOM 528-2220

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELNE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
DIABETES Support Group Meets
Every Monday 2 00-3 0 0 ^ in
the Health Center Call 7S6-1211________
Free' Please help me firxf male
4 mo old thep mix pup a good
home For mto cat) 544-9027___________
Hey my awesom-E!l Hope U have a
HAPPY BIRTHDAY' Luv your /bveeom-V.
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
CRISIS PREGNANCY COUNSELNG
OPEN ADOPTION
CMLDREN-S HOME SOCIETY
541-1474

ALL PLEDGES:
watch lor the 4th AnmMl
ALL PLEDGE PARTY Thors Dec 1
If« be a blast'
AU AU AU AU AU AU AU AU AU AU
CONGRATULATIONS TO WkDE CRANG
WELCOME TO THE ORDER OF OMEGAItl
YOU ARE THE UTMOSTI'SNOOKEMS’
-THE ROTTMEN
GAMMA PHI BETA
THANKS FOR THE ICE CREAM
IT WkS SWEET & SO ARE YOU
LOVE THE 8AE MU CLASS

JANEL-ZEE

JUST BECAUSE I'M NOT THERE
PLEASE DONT THINK I DONT CARE
I LOVE AND MISS YOU VERY MUCH'
LOVE,
PUDDLES
MIKE DAHER TODD WHITE,
AND MIKE HALL
AOII'S .1 EX DERBY DAY COACHES
Last week was a blast We re
tired up for next year

Phi Delta Theta
CONGRATULATIONS
on your acceptance
The bros of IIKA

Sigma Nu Christopher Tracy
I am psyched to be your Little Bro
Let's ROCK ON' YLB
SIGMA NU Kappa PI 61 I'm so“ “ “
Psyched to be your Nu LH Bro

V of''**,
orptvM'
S Ï6

Im tT l

THIS CARTOON IS SPONSORED

BY BIG MUSIC!
WE GOT CRUSHED
AT THE AEPI-AY
1988 FALL DATE PARTY
CHEERS! THE BROS OF AEPi

TROT WITH THE TURKEYS 5K RUN
THURSDAY NOV 17th 4:30PM
SIGN UP IN REC SPORTS UU 119

Games People Play
Role Playing and Board Gemee
1060 Broad St. SLO 5 4 6 - ^ 7
Open Gamming-FREE-Sat. and Sun.
Give him some Teasin' this
Holiday season' Catalina Strips
772-5809

WOAH! HURRY UP!

Do It Now' And pay tor THE TRIP'
$305 total Payment is due by
Thursday. 17th D oni miss the
rag'iM hot tun w/the SKI CLUB at
w a it e r PARK* Pay at the UU table
between 10-2

(

2 PANELS
AHEAD
M duce

TUES AT 11:00 RM 02-214

C meeting
REPUBLICANS
Tues Nov 15 700pm

AGENCIES ...

NElGlfBOR^

pnn'T Pflnic!
You can find
luhat you need
in mustang
Daily's Classifieds

.tiO K IS !

ljOSt :Or>e Fire Dept pager in
Comp. Sci bldg If found please
call 481-4551 Reward

COUPLES NEEDED FOR RESEARCH
Is your marriage happy? Problem
a reasi Firyf out Both spouses must
be 1st married & married between 265
ws Will Powers 805-925-0062. 327
E Plaza no.6. Santa Mana. CA 93454
DECEMBER GRADUATION CEREMONIES
I need 5 more tickets will pay S
please call Kathy 544-3661______________
NEED EN CONTACTO SPAN 101 2nd
ED (THE OLD BOOK) 438-4236__________
WANTED: GRAD TICKETSII
Call 773-5274

W brdProcessing/iyping 466-9154
Campus Pick-up & dakvery/fast

**‘ H/WMI $149ow $269m**‘
LONDON S500/PARIS $496
BUDGET HOLOAYS 213-645-5200
SKIIVQ PE 165 »4CLUSIVE WEEK-END
AT BEAR VALLEY $225 MCLUDES
ACCOMMODATION. WSTRUCTION. FOOD
TRANSPORTATION AND 2 DAYS LIFTS
FEB 10-12 CALL 756-2545______________
SNOW To ski or not to ski this
break? Banff Canada has snow how
about where you re ^ n g ?
SUN tf tans, xmas shoppirtg&fiestas
are your style thmk P V M ^ IC O
Sign ups by Nov 15 ASI/QULLIVER'S
TC W THE U.U 546-8612

$$$
FOR X-MAS
/Vppty by Nov 16 to sell at the
Craft Center X-mas Craft Sale
More into at the Craft Center!

Are you highly ENERGETIC and
emoy working with people^ The
SPINDLE IS now looking tor that
special person to |Oin our fun
team Wb need someone from 11 -5 30
tour days a week Please apply
3-5.M-Th Must be here Xmas _ _
EARN THOUSANDS-Stuftin
s l
envelopes
slopes RUSH $1 5 SAS
NEW GENERATION DESIGNS
PO BOX 704. FRESNO.CA 9^712
FEMALE FIT MODEL FOR LOCAL SWIM
WEAR CO. BUST 36' HIPS 36'
WVIST 26’ HEIGHT 5 8 546-8536
GOLD S GYM HIRING 12 a e r o b ic “
INSTRUCTORS- EXPERIENCED & RELI
ABLE
CALL 541-1951

STUDENT CLERICAL ASSISTANT
NEEDED ASAP. MUST QUALIFY
FOR WORK STUDY.Process purchase
orders, accept phone orders.customer relations, word processing
on micro computer.Call Valene
2295

10 M acintosh w/S12K m am ory
o r W/800K axtam al drivaa, 3 w /
400K axtarnal drlvaa,2 w .no axtarnal d iiva a and on# w /no kay
board.Blda w ill ba accaptad
fo r ona or m ore unita.m inim um
bida ara $595,$545,500,$350 raap.
Bida to ba delivered by Nov 21
1966.Succeaaful bidders w ill ba
n o tifia d by phona.U nIts may ba
inapactad betwaan 8am and 5pm
Nov14-18.To Inapact units,racalva
in fo rm a tio n ,co n ta ctrlb fri M alton
Arch-E Dapt. Cal Poly 756-1314.
Tha U nIvarsIty m aintains tha
lig h t to reject any or a ll bida.
79 MERC MONARCH S IV E R LOOKS
AND RUNS FINE AT/PB/AC/AM/FM
STEREO $1595 fifm 756 1190__________
Drafting table/chair w/ draftino
arm men’s ONeill wetsuit 995-1974
LOFT $80 Available after Thanks-f giving
Call Valerie 756-4433__________ ___
Pine Desk$29 Bkcase23 ctable20new
endtable15 othrsizes made 5411365

Business
Directory
Central Coaat Schools 481-4222
Real Estate Liscensing
Com puter T raining 481-4222
Wbrdstar/Wp State app. now reg.

WHITE LION TOWING
Student Discounts 546-8697

BORAH’S AWARDS 543-6514
Special awards. Trophies, plaques
HELIUM BALLOON PKGS. 543-3l03“
50 Balloons & Up rental irKl.

CAREER PLANNMG.JOB SEARCH
Interviewing. Resumes 541-8411

MASSAGE THERAPY certified.license
Reasonable Jeff Miller 549-9925

A.S.A.P. LIMO SERVICE
Student Rates 549-8333
VESPA P200E SCOOTER
1980 great Shape new paint $1150
CALL DOUG 541-9574

PETE'S MASTER LOCKSMITHS
Keys. Locks, Safes 543-7045

TREK lour bike.good cond.995-1974
SL OPTOMCTRIC CENTER 543-6632
Glassas-Contact Lanses-Eya Exams
1978 OLDS OETA 88 40R PS PB PW
ATT 350 541-9380 $975 0 6 0
61 Mazda 626 Excallani corKMion
AnvFm cassette AC $2500 obd Call
after 5pm 469-2317
83 HONDA CIVIC 1500S HATCH AM/FM
CASS. ALL RECORDS $3500 543-4766

LOS OSOS PET HOSPITAL
Richard O. Knighton.DVM 528-41 1 1

Raaumaa, Sanlof Protocta S
Laser Printar Laura-549-8966
RESUMES,QRAPMiCS,LASER PRMTS
DraamScape Does IT! 541-6234

Own room In large house
winter quarter all conveniences
$220/mo 549-8347__________________
ROOM FOR RENT 2 MIN FROM POLY
BEAUTY ROOM.YARD AND MATES 350
MO 541-9323 /MkIL 12/1

BOB'S TV 543-2946 FREE EST
S State TV.VCR.STEREO exp 1/31/89

GULLIVER’S TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly
FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1452__________
FURNISHED 3bdm APT
WINTER SPRING LEASES
AVAILABLE 543-1450
ROOM FOR RENT AVAIL NOV 15
$295/MO INCL UTIL CLOSE TO
SCHOOL! CALL CRAIG 543-8436 ___
STUDIOS-STUDIOS-STUDIOS
Enjoy the privacy , quiet and
comfort of your own studio at
MUSTANG VILLAGE Starting at
$390/rTK) furnished and $340'mo
Unfurnished They're going fast
so call 543-4950 lor more into soon

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYING AHOUSE OR CON DO
for a FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses & condos tor
sale in SLO. CALL STEVE NELSON
5 4 3 -^7 0 and leave message
FARRELL SMYTH INC.

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
AccuraW W brdprocaaaing 528-7078
Papers/Projects 7 days a wk
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY
Typing $1 SO per page 773-5851
DOCUGRAPHICS: Word P rocessing
Fast Service-Student Rates
937-6992/Santa Maria-7days/wk
NELSON OFFICE EQUIP. 543-7347
SALES-RENTALS-SERVICE-RIBBONS^
R&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(Rona) S ervir^ Cal Poly tor 14yrs
LASER PRINfER/studt. rates by appt.
R O m rTfÓ THE“RESCUE! 5430 668
Typing/WP? Our Name Says it AH'
SR. ^ O J E C 'fs &~M“A S fÉ flS THESES
Linda Black 544-1305 466-0687
WORD PROCESSING C aT l 481-8785
On Campus Pickup & Delivery
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From page i
showed that 239 of 404 faculty
members who responded favored
the option of failing students.
Henry Breitrose, professor of
communications, is opposed to
» reinstatement of F's, saying the
! current scale protects against "a
tendency toward vocationalism."

$49

Mustang Daily
English Professor, Ronald
Rebholz called the proposal a "very,
very tricky psychological issue."
But James Collm an, a
chemistry professor who said about
15 percent of his students do not
earn a passing grade, was not
completely convinced. He said
"students don't always recognize
that actions have consequences and
they in fact don't develop much

00

discipline."
But students appear safe to r
the meantime. The Faculty Senate's
Committee on Academic Appraisal
and
Achievement,
whi ch
administered the survey, opposes
reinstatement of the F grade and the
full senate declined to make a final
decision or even to schedule another
meeting on the issue.

A lly o u
c a n eatl!

I si N c a r
PItlS

Lou \lonlhl\ Lasiiis'ii!

A it y o u can eat
b e e f r ib d in n e r w ith aoup o r aaiad, ranch
b e a n a a n d s a n L u ia S o u rd o u g h fo r o n ly
$7.95* Wedneadmy n ig h ta o n ly fro m

N ov. lOth
541-518

Bz30^ BtOOpm*
^ 7 7 4 H lg u e ra . in th e C e lla r o f th e n e tu )o rk ^

3546 S. Higuera

A104
Physical Education
My first time tutoring was a night
to remember. My student was some
thing called Bone Crusher Reed, a.k.a.
Billy k>, defensive tackle for the f(X)tball team.
I had the shcK'k of my life when
he answered his dorm rtx)m d(x>r.
He was about six f(xn seven...in
diameter. And when he s h ( X ) k my
hand, I thought I'd never get it back.
So there I was, face-to-knee with
the big man on campus, wondering
how I was goingto relate American
Literature toTTie Hulk.
But then he pulled out a can of
O ange Cappuccino. I was shcx'ked!
Couki it be that this tough jock
liked its delicate taste? And whai
Bone Ousher brought out the bone
china, I was beyond Ixlief.
Readiiijg the expression on my
face, he sakL^What can I say? I like it.
The Cafe Français is pretty good,
t(x>." V\i‘ll, who's ^oing to arcue, I
thought. As we sipped our Orange
C'appuccino, I discovered that Billy Jo
loves reading novels; his only problem
was poetry. So I gave him tips on
reading Emily Dickinson, and he
gave me a copy of Ann Beattie's
‘‘Falling in PÍace."
A llí could think was. Dad's never
going to believe this!

GET
A JOB
order the

PDQ. Resume
from

544-9789
Pick up a free
order iorm at the
El Corral Bookstore

PLAY

VIDEO GAMES
&
POOL
Games Area
Downstairs U.U.

OPEN EVERY
DAY
MON-THUR
FRI
SAT
SUN

G eneral Foods* In te rn a tio n a l Coffees.
S hare th e feeling.
Ol<WN(rt-ncral Food»<.orp

10am-10pm
10am-11pm
NCX5N-11pm
NCX)N-10pm

BOWILING COMING SOON!

